Revenue Cycle Management
Services and Solutions
howellconsultinggroup.net

Expertise and meaningful solutions
to improve your bottom line
Today, healthcare organizations are
challenged by unprecedented regulatory
changes that require a dramatic evolution
of business process and technology
investments.
Howell Consulting Group was founded to
help you meet those challenges and stay
ahead of the curve in healthcare reform.
We have combined the perfect blend of
rock-solid revenue cycle expertise with
proven large-scale system implementation
capabilities to help you achieve meaning-

ful use, ICD-10 conversion, and supercharge
your EHR, no matter the size of your
medical facility.
HCG is much more than a world-class staff
augmentation firm; our domain knowledge
of health IT projects spans every aspect of
the EHR implementation lifecycle.
Our holistic approach and far-reaching
capabilities allow us to deliver solutions
with benefits that go beyond the traditional healthcare consulting model. The result:
experienced revenue cycle specialists and

Optimize your
Revenue Cycle
Operations
Take a look at the outstanding financial
results our clients have experienced to
discover how we can boost your
bottom line too.

technology project managers that function
as a valuable addition to your team with a
focus on optimizing billing and collection
practices to help grow your bottom line;
comply with healthcare reform; and
improve financial and operational performance so you can focus on safer patient
care and improved outcomes.
For more information contact Howell
Consulting Group at 214-760-1211 or visit
our website at howellconsultinggroup.net.
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Our Core Services
Revenue Cycle Management
When you need to close a skills gap during a period of transition or crisis, you can
be certain that every candidate we provide is a fully trained, experienced financial
management professional who will function as an integral member of your team
to add immediate value to your revenue cycle operation.

Health Information Technology
When you need a smarter approach to EHR integration with a high ROI for your
technology investment, you can count on our system implementation experts for
end-to-end project management; customizing solutions that optimize existing
systems or helping you identify and use new ones.

Revenue Cycle Billing & Collections
When you need to improve revenue collection and cash flow, you can depend on our
medical billing and collection specialists to be proactive and diligent in tracking
claims, making sure payment is received, and following up on denied claims to
help you get paid faster and maximize revenue generation.

Our Clients
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Tel: 214-760-1211
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Fax: 800-517-7861

info@howellconsultinggroup.net
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